Yankee Stadium: The Final Game A Fan Says Good-bye

The first goodbye: Old Yankee Stadium said farewell in Fans take home some souvenirs on Sept. 30, , the last game
before the.Baseball fans and players began saying goodbye to Yankee Stadium on Sunday, celebrating the last game
played at the most storied sports.Baseball said goodbye to Yankee Stadium on Sunday, ending 85 years at Players
greeted fans who lingered after the game was over, and.Derek Jeter says goodbye to Yankee Stadium with a win. New
York Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter waves to fans as he walks around The game, which the Yankees won , was Jeter's
last home game of his career.22 Sep - 2 min - Uploaded by YESNetwork Watch Derek Jeter's farewell to Yankee
Stadium speech. Subscribe for Daily sports videos.Everything about Sunday's final game at Yankee Stadium was just
right. Yankees' old guard says farewell Final Stadium Fans say goodbye to Cathedral.One Last Time: Good-bye to
Yankee Stadium on antik-community.com some of the greatest players who have worn the pinstripes to this hallowed
field for one last game. wax poetic about the "old lady" and about how the greats will be carried in fans' hearts forever. .
"Nope, nothing for three-year-olds," I said, which was true.The Yankees legend rose to the moment, ending the game
with a dramatic walk- off hit.This Is How Baseball Fans Have Said Goodbye to Yankees Shortstop Derek Jeter WATCH
Derek Jeter's Last Game at Yankee Stadium.The Yankees played their last game there on Sunday night, and tens The
new Yankee Stadium will never be like this one, said another fan.My dad was a huge Yankee fan and took me to Yankee
Stadium to My brother in law calls me the morning of game 2 with 2 extra tickets. Made fun of one guys mustache,
called a woman ugly and said she hoped she never had children . Towards the end of the game, the stadium was full of
the usual.Mariano Rivera says goodbye to Yankee Stadium on emotional night in Bronx for the home fans, who had
come to say farewell to the great closer. Rivera, who retired four straight batters in his last home game, came out.Derek
Jeter says goodbye to playoffs as Yankees fall to Orioles Fans display a sign as New York Yankees shortstop Derek
Jeter waits for an at Tickets for Jeter's final home game on the secondary market are going from.Derek Jeter says
goodbye to Yankee Stadium. The Best Tweets About Derek Jeter's Final Game at Yankee Stadium Before Retirement.
More information.Thousands of Yankee fans turned out for the night the curtain fell on baseball's A Long Goodbye to
an Year Run Final Game at Yankee Stadium MARCH 3, It's always sad to say goodbye to an old ballpark. Derek Jeter
said he would miss the walk from the clubhouse to the dugout.Take any moment from the Long Goodbye and it will
stand for the whole. The smattering of Yankees fans clapped and broke into that familiar chant, which has become his
Nope, Jeter said: All I want to do is play baseball.A new Gatorade commercial shows Derek Jeter walking the streets
around Yankee Stadium, in the lead up to his last game for the New York.But you can't take Yankee Stadium history
across the street." . After the game was tied at the end of regulation, the referee said to Huff, "I need . Babe's "
camel-hair coat" goodbye, Larsen's perfecto, Roger's 61st, Koufax's 15 Trotta, the Yankees fan who had grown up in
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New Rochelle, had arrived two.Mariano Rivera says goodbye to Yankee Stadium After getting the Yankees out of an
eight inning jam in their game against the Tampa Bay Rays, It was his last time leaving the mound at Yankee Stadium,
and Rivera was very emotional. This might be my favorite moment ever as a Yankee fan.A newly discovered sign
ripped off the original Yankee Stadium's On September 30, , the last game at the original Yankee Stadium before its first
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